Food and Beverage Options

**SAVORY FOOD**

**Bon Me**
Salt and pepper chicken rice bowl
Vegetarian rice bowl

**Captain Marden’s**
Clam chowder
Lobster roll with fries
Calamari with fries

**Crimson Catering**
Burger bar (burgers and black bean burgers)
Popcorn Bar (3 flavor options)
Kosher meals

**El Jefe’s**
Chicken burritos
Steak burritos
Carnitas burritos
Vegan burritos
*Each comes with chips and salsa*

**Lord Dawgz**
Fish fry with Latin corn salad, Latin rice and beans, or beef/veggie soul rolls
All beef chili dawgz
Vegan chili dawgz

**Mojzella**
Korean BBQ chicken
Classic pork dumplings
Grilled teriyaki tofu
*All served with scallion rice and Asian slaw*

**Pinocchio’s**
Cheese, pepperoni, tomato basil, spinach

**Papi’s Stuffed Sopapillas**
Steak n’ cheese with caramelized onions/peppers, house slaw, and Papi sauce
Pork al pastor with hatch green chile slaw and pineapple pico
Sauteed veggies with Papi sauce
*All served on a bed of chips*

**Redbones**
Pulled pork
Pulled chicken
Macaroni and cheese
Collard greens
Cornbread

**Roxy’s Grilled Cheese**
Classic three cheese grilled cheese
Rookie melt (three cheese grilled cheese with plum tomatoes)
Hot honey bacon grilled cheese
Truffle tater tots

**Tandoor and Curry**
Chicken tikka masala combo
Vegetarian combo
Vegan combo
*All served with naan and rice*

**Zaaki**
Chicken shawarma wrap
Beef kafta wrap
Falafel wrap
*Fattoush salad served on the side*
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**SWEET FOOD**

- **Ben & Jerry’s**
  - Stephen Colbert’s Americone Dream
  - Coffee Coffee Buzz Buzz Buzz
  - Mint Chocolate Chunk
  - Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
  - Vegan Berry Berry Extravaganza

- **Cookie Monstah**
  - Classic cookies and cream
  - The Oreo

- **Zinneken’s**
  - Belgian waffles with toppings

**BEVERAGES**

- **Craft Brewers**
  - Night Shift Nite
  - Jacks Abby Blood Orange Wheat
  - Night Shift Hoot hard seltzers (4 flavors)

- **90+ Cellars**
  - Red, white, rose sparkling

- **Crimson Catering**
  - Water
  - Soft drinks
  - Iced tea
  - Lemonade

- **Boston Coffee Rescue**
  - Smoothies (strawberry or blueberry)
  - Coffee (hot and iced)
  - Lattes (hot and iced)
  - Caramel macchiatos
  - Cappuccinos
  - *All served with milk, skim milk, almond milk, or oat milk*